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Cash
if you have it
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ironic is what you make it. Vim cannot expect the children to

stay at home il'you do not inakc it attractive, our easy payment

plan puts a well furnished home in the reach ol' everyone, start

now and got ready for the coming winter evenings.
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Buy the largo two inch continuous post bed with one
and one sixteenth inch interior rods. Guaranteed fa- - '

brie spring and all cotton felt mattress.

At a very special price, $39.50

Solid Oak Colonial Bod ttoom Suite, a very popular pat-

tern and design, can be bought, any two three

pieces $135.00. The four pieces $173.00.
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Solid Mahogany panel, cano back and seat chairs, upholstered

cushion if you wish, in several period designs ranging in price.

$25.00 to $35.00from
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Twentv five per cent freight advance means better than ten

.,.., cent advance on selling prices. With our huving in

1!)1!) and earlv part of 11)20, furniture prices will -- have to drop

li.V;. before they will reach the presenf low level at which we arc

selling goods.

The. Laundry Queen, I In

throe, way-wash- er, does your
washing," rinsing and blu-

ing, without the transfer of

from one tub to

the tub that

drains it.self, noiseless self

adjusting bolt. Colne in am

Credit
if you want it

heavy

clothes

'
look it over. Vl
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Post
pieces-$95.00- .
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Brown Mahogany Queen Ann Dining Sot. Table Top I5 X5G,
51 inch buffet, chairs upholstered in blue Spanish leather. A very

attractive set, 8 pie ,,. $295.00
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Over stuffed Tapestry suite of good quality, loosespring
spring back, a well put up sot and priced low, !J pieces,

$300.00


